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that something; must be doing, and
hustled to the telephone.

But that did little good.
Apparently everybody in Harris-

burg thought of the telephone at
the same time.

It was worse than a Are. The
night force of exchange girls was
simply swamped. The switchboards
were a blaze of light and some of
the girls became hysterical under the
strain of trying to keep up the ser-

vice. They found it impossible and
it was a half hour before the con-
gestion was relieved. The callers
wanted the n<wspaper and telegraph

offices and when they learned what
had happened they took to the
streets and many of them remained
out all night, parading and cheer-
ing.

Big- Parade
The police fo.Tce got a band to-

gether and in a very short time an
inpromptu parade? was formed in

which hundreds of wildly enthusias-
tic men and woman, from all walks
of life an 1 in every stage of olre.-p

and undress, took part. Up and
down town they marched and

cheered and waved iftigs until from
pure weariness they could go no
longer and one by one dropped out
and went home.

Mill Forces I)o.nioralV<l

Among those who shouted .loudest
and celebrated the most were work-
men from the Penn-Harris hotel
buiiding. Forgetting the necessity
for a good hotel in the city, they
laid down the trowel and ran to
join the parade. Many of the mfils
which do night work were demora-
lized when men learned the cheer-
ing news.

There were many ensuing stories
told of incidents occurring in the
parades. Four men linked arm in
arm came up the street running as
fast as they possibly could, when
they were suddenly halted. They
had run into a very stout man. The
quartet stumbled and fell and for
a few moments there was a free-for-
all. The crowd for the most part,
however, was very good natured

amidst the jostling and bumping
which attended the big patriotic con-

clave.
"Cannon" was the cry raised when

a number of automobiles opened cut-

outs. The staccato explosions sound-
ed like a battery of Gatling guns in
action.
"Some Celebration," Says Mayor

Mayor Daniel L. Keister was a
prominent figure in the big crowd.
"Ah boy, that was some celebration
to be arranged in twenty-five min-
utes," he commented to a Tele-
graph reporter. "That was some af-

fair. wasn't it?"
"What d'ya suppose, will happen

to the stock market?" There were
hundreds of speculators who tried
to form an opinion.

An unfortunate man almost got
himself into very serious trouble
when he lost his hat on the street.
He leaned over to pick it up. put-
ting up his left hand for balance.
Someone in the crowd mistook the

movement as an effort to strike a
nearby woman and he was assailed
by the mob. "Lynch him!" was

the cry and when an officer took him
in charge they shouted "Let us have
him for a minute. Tar and feathers
for his!" Hfc was taken to the police
station and i/hen it was found his
action was Ufttatentional he was dis-
charged.

There wer hundreds of local peo-
ple in River Park when the bells
began ringing. It was but a few
minutes until the seats were empty.

Traffic rules were suspended and
policemen were helpless in their
efforts to restore some semblance of
ordCK. A staunch patriot came to
the Square with a huge American
flag. Members of the Municipal and
other bands gathered with their in-
struments and in a few minute 3 a
parade was formed. Thousands of
American flags were displayed and
fro moffice buildings, the tricolor of
France and the Stars and Stripes

were thrown. Marchers carried
small American flags and paraded
through the principal streets of the
city. Automobile and motor trucks
crammed with patriots, paraded the
rest of the populace. Among the
thousands who wer in the procession
were many soldiers and there were
other soldiers who lined the streets,
waiting eagerly for news from their
fellow warriors across the seas.

Community Singing
Small processions were formed

everywhere on the streets, some am-
bitious marchers leading the parades
until the main procession was met
and a merger was formed. The big
crowd in the Square heard the band
play "Keep the Home Fires burn-
ing" and within a few moments com-
munity song was under way.
There's a Long, Long Trill,"

"America," The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and Alian Sangree's popular
song, "Tour Old Uncle Sammy,"
were roared forth by the crowd. The

was accompanied by a band
and was under no set leadership.

Theaters Closed
Theaters closed and actors at the

Majestic theater forgot that they
wore stage costumes, rushing to the
street in their footlight attire. The
theater crowds heard the din and
came running 1 to swell the mob.
'"What's iha news?" was the ijuos-
tion on everyone's lips and ne<vs-
paper offices were stormed by eager
inquirers. Wild rumors began to
\u25a0?irculate in the crowd. It was re-
lated that the German Crown Prince
was captured, the Ivaiser killed and
the entire Gorman army had sur-
rendered. The telephones over the
city began ringing and service at the
Central offices was demoralized. Tel-ephones at the Bolton House, the
Senate ajvl all telephones near Mar-
tlet S-'iiuure were kept busy whan
hose v lio could not reach the crowd

'.card the rumors and questioned the
.iUth. People from throughout the
entire city and the suburbs literally
poured into the heart of the town.
An instance was related of a young
man who ran from a Bellevue" Park
residence to the center of the city
where he could Join the demonstra-
tion. Street cars were so filled with
people that it was utterly impossible
for many to get into town. Speed
laws were forgotten and motorists
drove into the city. People from
Penbrook and other suburbs were
those who waited for the latest
news. When telephone queries from
Middletown and Hummelstown re-
ceived a favorable reply, parades and
big demonstrations were organised
in those towns.

Thousands of those who gathered
were intimately connected with those
at the front. "God bless those boys!
My boy's among them," a gray-
hatrea mother cried. "I'll bet Jim
was with the bunch," said a man
who proudly explained to the crowd
that he is Jim's brother. Sweet-
hearts, brothers and sisters stood
with the parents of the boys in the
trenches, waiting for further word
l'rom "over there."

"See here, police, I want this
ncise stopped. I've got to get some
Flecp so I can work to-morrow,"
an indignant resident shouted to
police headquarters at midnight.
"Forget sleep, man and be patri-
otic," he was told. Between the hours
of 10 and 12 hundreds of calls were
leceived at the police station, the
questioners asking for all the late
news.
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Milland Factory Sale

Clearance of Banded Sailors
in Many Styles at $1.95

and $2.95
Rough straw sailors enjoyed

a rev *va ' popularity this sum-
mer, pineapple braids, milans,
P anamas a °d novelty straws be-

\l \ /rXtiQI $7) amon S leaders. Prices
IA vW/_ VUHJ were $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up

V< &.Kijc-j B \.M to $8.50. All remaining banded
W, rough straw sailors have been

© \u25a0 jr
assembled into two clearance
groups at ... $1.95 and $2.95

Dainty Georgette Crepe Hats inWhite
and Pink, $5.00 to SIO.OO

We are showing scores of styles in these popular mid-Sum-
mer creations in white and pink Georgette crepe. Shapes are
principally large with becoming broad brims and trimmings
include beads, touches of ostrich, soft scarfs with fringed ends
or tassels, ribbons and flowers in matching shades.

Splendid variety of styles at $5, $6, $6.50 and $7.50

New Felt Sport Hats, $5.00
Nobby outing styles in pin striped felt in variety of shades.
Announcing a very complete showing of fine velour hats

in black, white, peacock, navy, purple and other shades,
at $6.50 and $7.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

NEW ART SUBJECTS CREATED BY

Wallace Nutting
Shown in hundreds of beautiful hand-colored effects.

, Second Floor, Front. '

The Furniture Section
Still Has Some "Odds and Ends" of Porch

Furniture to Close Out at Inter-
esting Reductions

Green porch chairs and rockers, reduced from $3.95 and
$4 s _°-

_

to $2.50
$.?>.25 cedar porch chairs, reduced to $2.50
$6.50 porch rockers, reduced to $4.95
$6.50 porch settees, reduced to $2.95

Kitchen Cabinets
$32.50 kitchen cabinet re- Overstuffed rockers in

duced to ........... $29.50 brown moleskin $17.95rumed oak Royal Easy
Chairs $17.95 Upestry rockers, loose

Tapestry fireside rockers, cushion seat and back,
deep spring seat $19.50 $39.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor.

Silk Gloves That Render the
Good Service Expected

of Them
We speak in unequivocal terms of our silk gloves because we

know better qualities are not made?and that carries with it
assurance of perfect fit and style.

Two-clasp silk gloves in black and white, double finder
t'P s 75#Two-clasp silk gloves in black and white, double finger tips,
contrasting embroidery 850

Two-clasp silk gloves in black, white, grey and pongee,
SI.OO to $1;75

Two-clasp washable chamoisette gloves in white,
850 to SI.OODives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Men, Don't Complain About the Heat

fWear
Tropical Clothes

Palm Beach
Trop

July and August usually bring periods of sweltering weather. This
combination of high temperature and excessive humidity is hard on
individuals who do not dress correctly.

It's just as easy as "rolling off a log" to jump into cool tropical
clothes because prices are moderate and neither dress nor style is sac-

Just look into this matter tomorrow, and we know you'll want to
jump into a REAL SUMMER suit.

Men's two and three-button models in English and military cuts.
Young men's models.
Men's conservative models.
Greys, tans, khaki shades, brown, sand, natural Palm Beach color,

fancy stripes, neat Kool Kloth mixtures, shadow stripe mohairs.

®slo, $11.50
Men's and Young Men's Cloth Suits Reduced

$15.00 Suits, $12.75 $22.50 Suits
SIB.OO Suits, $14.75 $25.00 Suits, $21.75 $35.00 Suits, $28.75
$20.00 Suits, $16.75 $28.00 Suits, $23.75 $40.00 Suits, $33.75

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.

Dives t Pomeroy & Stewart
Women's and Misses' $30.00 to

$85.00 Cloth Suits Reduced in a
Summer Clearance: sls to S3O

fA
complete clearance of misses' and women's

\u25a0 late Spring and early Summer cloth suits occurs
tomorrow in a sale embracing fifty high-class

The colors include grey, rookie, cantaloupe,
tan, navy blue, black, Copenhagen and black and /1 f
white checks, and the materials are the finest j/\ \

quality tricotine, gabardine, serge, basket weave U ||?
and black and white worsted; the sizes are 16

' | \ \

to 42 and the styles are in the much favored tai- ' i
lored fashion or in semi-tailored, braid-trimmed ,jj

The regular prices on these garments are S3O

Choose, beginning tomorrow, at sls to S3O.
Summer Dresses of Voile Way Under Price

Regular $7.50 and $9.50 striped voile dresses, trimmed with lingerie collars
and vest of lingerie; sizes 36 to 44; stripes are combinations of rose and black,
blue and rose, lavender and green, -and black and white. Extra special in a Mid-
summer Clearance, beginning tomorrow $4.95

White Gabardine Skirls-Exceptional Values
One hundred fine quality gabardine skirts in sizes for large women, finishedwith pockets of attractive shapes and wide 'belt; regularly $3.75. Extra special

in the Midsummer Clearance tomorrow s3^oo
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Summer Hosiery of Many Kinds
in Demand For Vacation Days
Our Hosiery stocks are full of good styles in silk lisle, fiber silk, pure silk and fine cot-

ton with many prices less than regular because of the Mill and Factory Sale.
White silk lisle seamless hose with spliced heels, , MEN'S SUMMER HOSE

35c
White lisle hose with fishioned feet, high Seamless cotton hose, black and tan 18c

spliced heels 50c seamless hose in black and colors 25c

.P.ISM "l!, h° Se W .Hh. faShi .°ned . feet : Seamless \ ! !50c
White lisle outsize seamless hose 30c CHIIjDREN'S HOSE
White cotton outsize hose, fashioned feet....65c Black cotton fine ribbed seamless hose 18pWhite fiber silk boot hose, seamless 39c Fancy top white socks 25c, 29c, 33c anil 39c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Cool Underwear For the Hot
Days That Are Ahead of Us

"Athletics" in serviceable sheer cottons for men?and light weight summer garments

for women who arc entitled to the same comfort.
Nainsook athletic union suits, sleeveless, knee WOMEN'S VESTS AND BI..OOMERS

length ? SI.OO ?

White cotton ribbed vests, low neck sleeve]*..?
White stripe madras athletic union suits, sleeve- fant .>. laco yoke

netK
' s,eexe 'e ss .

less, knee length $1.35 '
.

c

White lisle ribbed union suits, short sleeves, knee
ln rotton ribbed bodices, plain and band

length 50c
° P "

"

White cotton ribbed union suits, short sleeves. Pink cotton bloomers, all sizes
knee length $1.50 Pink cotton ribbed union suits, sleeveless, knee

White lisle athletic union suits, sleeveless, knee length, band and bodice top
length $2.00 Fine white lisle union suits, band top, sleeveless,

Fine Egyptian ribbed cotton union suits, short knee length, cuff and lace knee, regular and extrasleeves, ankle length $2.00 sizes

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Milland Factory Sale

Excellent Summer Waists
That Are Moderately Priced
and new and the qualities
so convincingly good that

voile, collar finished with narrow lace edge $2.50
Batiste waists, front trimmed with double row of pearl

buttons, collar finished with plaited ruffle ... $2.50
Organdie waists, roll collar, front trimmed with cross tuck-

in|.. ? ??? $3.95
blip over Batiste waists with scalloped collar and cuffs

s:i.soDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Correct ? Petticoats to Wear
Under Summer Skirts

and Dresses
Many attractive styles in the "sunproof" categorv includ-

'nS' garments with double panels back and front. These are
the petticoats that women want for summer sports clothes and
sheer frocks.

White satine petticoats, flounce finished wih tucks and hemstitched
hem SI 95

Satine petticoats, double panel in front and back, scalloped edge $l!so
batine petticoats, flounce finished with hemstitched hem 81.50
Satine petticoats, with clusters of tucks trimming flounce $1.05kongcloth skirts with double panel front and back $1.05

EXTRA SIZE PETTICOATS
White satine petticoats, finished with deep hemstitched hem, $2.50Longcloth petticoats with double panel back and front, finished withembroidery ruffle $1 05Pique petticoats, finished with circular flounce !sl. - 75

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
} -J

TheßathingTime of the Year
Suits For All Who Indulge
in This Great Summer Sport

In our Men's Wear Section will be
found the latest and most popular
styles in Bathing Suits for men, boys,
girls and children. (Women's and \\V U 1misses' bathing suits in the outergar-
ment section on the second floor.) ' jap' '

One and two-piece cotton Bathing Suits,
navy with white and red trimming,

SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 ||§|&
One and two-piece wool Bathing Suits, in

combination colors,
$3.50, $4.25, $4.50 and $5.50

Boys' one-piece Bathing Suits in combin- Tl
ation colors SI.OO, $2.00 and $2.50 r | wl

Girls' belted one-piece Bathing Suits, navy (// \\
and red, navy and orange $1.25 I f U

Children's one-piece Bathing Suits, JI ) \u25a0
85£ and $2.00 I )

Men's white wool Bathing Jerseys, bJ,
$1.50 and $2.25

Men's navy flannel Bathing Pants, $2,25 and $2.50
White canvas Bathing Belts, buckles that will not rust

.15f and 500
"Service" Dress Accessories

Khaki shirts with attached col- Khaki handkerchiefs in plain
lar $1.25, $1.50 and $2.25 hemstitched and satin stripe bor-

Khaki silk poplin shirts with ders IS'/ic, 20c aiul 25c
attached collar .....$3.50 Khaki rubberized waterproof

Khaki wool shirts with full money belts with three pockets,
regulation style reinforced sleeves 75c
at elbow, large military pockets. leather money belts, soft suede

$3.05 and $5.05 I finish, three pockets, SI.OO, $1.50
Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart. ?Men's Store.

No Woman Ever Had Too Many
Pretty Cotton Frocks

Women who make most or all of their summer dresses, skirts and waists will find it
possible to add new garments to their wardrobe at small cost because of the splendid values
offered by the Mill and Factory Sale in cotton dress goods.

40-inch cotton crepe for lingerie, in solid colors 15c black ground batiste. Mill and Factory Sale
of light blue, pink and corn. Mill and Factory Sale Price, yard
Pr ice Fancy patterns and neat designs of Voiles, in
. Plain shades of Beach Cloth for Skirts and Cliil-

grounds of white. Milland Factory Sale Price, yd.,
dTpmn l°and i

Dr t
,Kiil f

S £le , Prlce ;"c Ginghams In Plaids, stripes and solid coT-
mH nT.L K

m
S 1,1 ktripes, checks ors. Mill and Factory Sale Price, yard, 29c to 39<;and plain colors. Mill and tactory Sale Price, yd.. Printed Flaxon on white or colored grounds. Mil

? 19c and Factory Sate Price, yard 22c
Divfes, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Girard's Opportune Book Luncheon Items For Week

"My Four Years inEnd outing Menus
Saturday is picnic day for many persons,

f' pT* YY~if*r~% /1* * an(i these needed things will be wanted for
lIIUIiy the serv ing of lunch-

Lean and well smoked shoulder, lb 26c

X UUlieiiy Sardines in mustard or oil gc
Luncheon peanut butter, glass .... 12c and l^c

_ Selected olive meat, bottle 12c

IV ULU i tJLs Vanilla extract, bottle 12c
Breakfast blend coffee, 5 lbs 98c

Every American should consider it a duty Red kidn y beans, can 15c; 2 for 25c

to read this exposition of Teutonic Treachery SltTSita,' "I'.'."""I!I'.""I!!!that was brewing years and years before the oiiveoii, % gallon can $1.98
outbreak of Armageddon. Cocoa Powder, lb 21c

Girard pictures the insane military regime Heinz ba'ke 2d with' pork and "tomato MUM!
of the German autocracy in its true lirht . ...

23cy s lruc "§ nl' Red Cross Bouillon cubes, dozen 19c
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
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